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Background of the Study

The Southeast Kalahari (Stampriet) Artesian Basin (hereinafter referred to as “the

basin” or “the study area”) is situated in the southeastern part of Namibia.  This basin

is the largest groundwater basin in the country, which extends eastwards into Botswana

and South Africa.

Groundwater abstraction within the basin is maintained by the regulations prescribed in

the Water Act.  Extensive groundwater abstraction

by commercial and communal farmers occurs in the

central area of the western side of the basin.

According to some monitoring wells installed during

1978, groundwater levels have been declining

continuously since 1980

Consequently, a Hydrocensus was carried out by the

Department of Water Affairs (DWA) during 1986 to

1988 in order to define the impact due to abstraction

of the groundwater. Since then, no further study has

been done, although, groundwater use has steadily

increased to nearly twofold of 1988.

DWA (Department of Water Affaires) needs to understand the nature of entire aquifer

system in order to manage the excessive abstraction.  Accordingly, the Government of

Namibia requested the Government of Japan to carry out an investigation of the

groundwater flow and recharge mechanism of the basin, furthermore, to formulate a

groundwater management plan for sustainable groundwater development.  This study

was carried out during from June 1999 to January 2002.

Objectives of the Study

The objectives of the study are:

• To investigate the groundwater flow regime and recharge mechanism within the

Southeast Kalahari Artesian Basin.

• To evaluate the groundwater potential to support sustainable development within

the Southeast Kalahari Artesian Basin.
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• To formulate a groundwater management plan within the Southeast Kalahari

Artesian Basin.

• To achieve technology transfer to counterpart personnel during the course of the

study.

Study Area

The study area covers the Southeast Kalahari Artesian Basin (approximately

71,000km2) as shown in the figure at the beginning of the report.

Conclusions

(1) Hydrogeological Structure

The Kalahari, Auob and Nossob Aquifer do not a simple monoclinal feature but a

considerably complicated structure. Redefinition of the aquifers was also done through

this study. (See Fig.3-1)

(2) Groundwater Potential Evaluation

The Auob Aquifer has the highest potential, followed by the Kalahari Aquifer, while the

Nossob Aquifer shows the lowest potential. (See Fig.5-1)

(3) Groundwater Flow and Recharge Mechanism

a) Groundwater Flow

Groundwater into each aquifer flows from NW to SE and it was estimated that it

takes several thousand years to flow through the whole basin. (See Fig.3-6)

b) Recharge

The major recharge into the basin occurs via direct rainfall feeding the rivers and

the fractures as well as the karstic sinkholes that are situated on the rim of the

basin.  Recharge via these features and structures feed the Kalahari Aquifer

directly and this amounts to 105×106m3/year in an average rainfall year and 1,550

x 106m3/year during an exceptional rainfall event (on average 1/50 years).

Recharge into the Auob Aquifer via the Kalahari Aquifer and the Kalkrand Basalts

does occur but this is mainly during the exceptional rainfall events.  Recharge

into the Nossob Aquifer is negligible and most of the resource in the Nossob

Aquifer can be regarded as fossil water.
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(4) Water Balance

a)  Under average rainfall conditions, the water level of the Kalahari Aquifer

decreases by 5cm/year on average.  Even though a 1/50 year heavy rainfall event

does reverse the drawdown to some degree for a limited period, it does not

prevent the longer term water-level decline under the present conditions.

b) Groundwater recharge volume is up to 0.5% of total rainfall during a normal

rainfall event and 3% during a 1/50 year heavy rainfall event.  Most of the

rainwater is lost by evapotranspiration.  This is exacerbated by the large amount

of alien vegetation and attention should be paid to solving this problem.

(5) Groundwater Demand

a) Of the total groundwater abstracted from the Basin, approximately one half of the

volume of 15×106m3 /year is used for irrigation (6.88×106m3/year).

Approximately 78 % of the total irrigation use is concentrated in the Stampriet area.

(See Figs.4-1, 4-2 and Table4-1)

b) Of the total groundwater abstraction from the Basin annually, 66% is from the

Kalahari Aquifer, 33% from the Auob Aquifer and only 1% from the Nossob

Aquifer respectively.

(6) Groundwater Simulation

a) Within a 60km square area around Stampriet the drawdown of the groundwater

level is remarkable. (See Fig.5-3)

b) Some wells within the Kalahari Aquifer around the Stampriet area may dry up

within the next 30 years if the present condition of water use prevails. (See Tables

5-2,3 and Fig.5-2)  In view of the present over abstraction taking place,

mitigating measures as part of a water demand management plan as described in

Section 7 of the report should be adopted.

(7) Groundwater Management Plan

a) Water Demand Management

It is proposed that the irrigation use be reduced by 30% for the short term and that
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the following countermeasures are suggested:

i) Start of an awareness campaign regarding the sustainable use of groundwater.

ii) Proper monitoring of water abstraction volumes.

iii) Review of permit conditions for water allocation.

iv) Reduction of over irrigated areas.

v) Switch to higher value crop cultivation.

vi) Voluntary reduction in water use by users.

vii) Application of more efficient irrigation methods.

viii) Pricing of groundwater.

b) Aquifer Management Plan

An aquifer management plan was set up as follows.

i) A regional groundwater monitoring plan was set up covering the entire basin as

shown in Fig.7-1 and groundwater levels should be monitored on a continuous

basis.

ii) A special groundwater monitoring area was also proposed in an area covering

approximately 90km square around Stampriet. (See Fig.7-1)  Here three

additional observation boreholes should be drilled and installed with recorders.

c)  Personal Recruitment

DWA staff should be increased to fill the approved posts in order to do the

necessary follow-up work of this study and to implement the groundwater

management plan.

(8) Initial Environmental Evaluation

The proposed groundwater management plan is expected to have positive

environmental impacts as the groundwater potential in the Stampriet Artesian Basin

will be positively affected.
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(9) Counterpart Training

During this study, transfer of technical know-how to counter-part personnel was

conducted between JICA study members in each field in the form of on-the-job

training. The Director of Resource Management and the Deputy Director of

Geohydrogy also took part in the counterpart-training course in Japan.

Recommendations

(1) This report be accepted in principle.

(2) The mean groundwater recharge into the aquifer is limited to 135 Mm³/a, subject to

future monitoring management and adjustment.

(3) An appropriate aquifer management plan, as described in Section 7 of the report, be

implemented.

(4) The criteria for all allocation of water for irrigation should be adjusted as suggested

in paragraph 7-1 to ensure that the benefits of using the available water resources are

maximized.

(5) In view of the present over abstraction taking place, mitigating measures as part of a

water demand management plan as described in Section 7 of the report should be

adopted in cooperation with all water users to reduce the water demand and the local

Water Committee should play a major role in this regard.

(6) Further studies must be done to improve borehole construction and reduce the

leakage from the existing groundwater abstraction wells.  Furthermore attention

must be given to assess and rectify the suspected contamination of groundwater

taking place in the Basin, to reduce the loss of artesian pressure and to enhance

aquifer recharge from surface runoff in areas where this can be done.  The problem

of alien vegetation should be addressed.

(7) The technology used and the results obtained in this study should be utilized to

manage other groundwater basins in Namibia.
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